
 
 

 
Student Union Assembly (SUA), College Ten 1156 High Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95064 

 Student Union Assembly 2nd floor, c/o Soar 

February 3, 2014 

 

Dear Chair Shaz Umer,  

 

Under my responsibility as one of College Ten Senate representatives of the Student 

Union Assembly and Article III Section A of the SUA Constitution, I present my 2014 winter 

quarter report and evaluation to the Assembly. This quarter I will hold weekly office hours every 

Wednesday afternoon at 1 pm at the Stevenson Café. Where I will answer student concerns to 

the best of my ability and receive student input on resolutions discussed at the SUA meetings. 

Thus far I have attended all winter College Ten senate meetings and have given a concise report 

of all SUA topics to senators; providing enough accurate information in making a wise decision 

for College Ten students. Something I will work on this quarter is getting more students involved 

with the SUA while encouraging students on applying for SUA employment opportunities. I will 

do this by posting and spreading the word on ER numbers, while explaining what the position 

withholds. By doing this not only does the SUA get more student involvement, while also 

helping students get jobs!  

 

Quarterly update on events of the college/organization:
 

UCSC Bone Marrow (volunteering)   1/21-24/2014 completed 

Hold weekly office hours at The Stevenson Café  1-3/2014 In progress 

College Ten Senate Meetings  1-4/2014 In progress 

 

Fall Quarter review areas of improvements: 

 I would like to see all members name and organization called out when voting.  

 There should be designated seats for all SUA members, and all members should be 

visible to the chair.  

 I would like to see the SUA website updated with each representative’s office hours and 

location. I also believe having a picture of SUA representatives online will be helpful to 

the student body   

 

In conclusion, I hope that by providing this detailed summary of Winter Quarter 2014 I was able 

to keep everyone updated on my role as College Ten Senate SUA Representative. If there are 

any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.  

 

Respectfully, 

Leslie Gonzalez  

College Ten Senate SUA Representative 

 

Cc:  College Ten Senate  

Student Union Assembly 

 Undergraduate Student Association 


